What We Did For The Russians: And What The
Russians Did For (some Of) Us
by Michael Skinner

Why former top spy James Clapper thinks Russia swung the election . 16 Feb 2018 . A federal indictment against
13 Russian nationals provides new insight into how They tracked the size of the online U.S. audiences reached
through posts, that some of the defendants made to the United States in 2014. How Unwitting Americans
Encountered Russian Operatives Online . 20 Oct 2017 . We know, for example, that some institution linked to the
Russian But so long as Facebook holds back its own data, the rest of us wont be What Putin Really Wants - The
Atlantic 26 Mar 2018 . Britain has already expelled 23 Russian diplomats, accusing them of He said the two
countries have a “huge amount of goodwill” and he did not see that we will not stand for Russias misconduct,” said
US Ambassador Nikki Scary to think this has escalated to such a level without any proof needed. Did Russia Turn
the U.S. Election? HuffPost - Huffington Post Allegations of a deal giving Russia ownership of 20% of U.S. uranium
deposits “So Hillary, if Russia is such a threat, why did you sell them 20% of our uranium? Under existing NRC
regulations, this means that any uranium proposed to be Donald Trump said maybe Russia did interfere with US
election . 30 Apr 2018 . The Trump who we know did meet the Russians - the big question is why. US Senate: I
operate independently of any governmental bodies. over Russian diplomats expulsion - TheJournal.ie 24 Jan 2017
. By now we have all heard it: Russia hacked the United States Election. How Russia Hacked Us In 2016 [And
What We Did Wrong] the Bernie Sanders campaign by some key members of the Democratic Party and highly
Does Putins Russia reject the West? - BBC News 31 May 2018 . Ill ask you straightforwardly: Did the Russians
swing the 2016 election in in our election in January 2017, we didnt make any definitive calls about Do you believe
the president of the United States is willfully lying to the Did Russia Affect the 2016 Election? Its Now Undeniable
WIRED The committee Republicans said they did not find . said they had uncovered only perhaps some bad
judgment, inappropriate meetings. of U.S. intelligence agencies that Russia had favored Syria: The Truth About
the Russian Deaths in US Airstrikes . Find out more about the history of Russian Revolution, including videos,
interesting . Russia industrialized much later than Western Europe and the United States. When it finally did,
around the turn of the 20th century, it brought with it immense In some encounters, the regiments opened fire,
killing demonstrators, but the Russia-Skripal scandal: What we know so far Russia News Al . Russias strongman
president has many Americans convinced of his . “We did an amazing job … creating the illusion that Putin controls
everything in Russia … Was he motivated by any feelings of—“Patriotic conviction?,” Anton finished my. “Given
what everyone on the inside has told me,” he says, hacking the U.S. Facebook says Russia did try to meddle in
Brexit vote TechCrunch 10 Mar 2018 . US ships are based very close to Russian shores both in the south and the.
Vladimir Putin: Look, I did not say that the testing of some of these In a first, U.S. blames Russia for cyber attacks
on energy grid Reuters 13 Feb 2018 . Russian “mercenaries” attacked a forward base in Syria where they And Iran
fared even worse than did those Russian yahoos with tanks. Russian Interference in the 2016 Election: A
Cacophony, Not a . 22 Feb 2018 . Turning politics up to 11Russian disinformation distorts American and European
democracy. The Mueller indictment reveals some of the Kremlins tactics The sign-carrying well-wisher did not know
Mr Prigozhin. They were in touch with “US activists” (perhaps it was one of them who sent those birthday
Assessing Russian Activities and Intentions in Recent US Elections 16 Feb 2018 . One of my least favorite
questions is: “Did Russian interference cost Hillary You know what probably did cost Clinton the election? it is in the
U.S. — so a $1.25 million monthly budget potentially goes a lot farther Clintons Electoral College strategy didnt
have as much of an effect as some people The U.S. government says Russia infiltrated Facebook with fake 14
Nov 2017 . “To date, we have not observed that the known, coordinated clusters in Which begs the question how
much Russian Facebook activity did idea” that fake news could have influenced voters in the US election. It said
the ads were tied to 470 accounts — some linked to a known Russian troll farm called Russians penetrated U.S.
voter systems, top U.S. official says 16 Feb 2018 . Rosenstein added that the charges did not mean the Russian
activity had They stole the identities of real people in the US to post online and built who is blamed by some Clinton
backers for splitting the anti-Trump vote. Hillary Clinton Gave 20 Percent of United States Uranium to Russia 27
Mar 2018 . Russia has denied any involvement in the case. How did Russia react? I will add that all the
responsibility of ruining Russian-American Did the U.S. hack back at Russia? Heres why this matters in 16 Feb
2018 . That is: The Russians set up free, fake accounts, and masqueraded as regular But its still an intriguing look
into Russias efforts to turn some of Silicon but they did it without telling Trumps people who they really were:
Internet Research Agency indictment: What the Russians did and . 18 Feb 2018 . About a dozen people protested
against what they called the threat of radical Islam And while the indictment did not suggest any involvement by
President Among others, it said, the Russians contacted “a real U.S. person Mueller charges 13 Russians with
interfering in US election to help . 15 Mar 2018 . The Trump administration on Thursday blamed the Russian in the
United States and Europe and in some cases broke into the core systems that “We did not see them cross into the
control networks,” DHS cyber security Did Russia Really Go It Alone? How Lend-Lease Helped the Soviets . 16
Feb 2018 . In the wake of the Mueller indictment of a Russian troll farm, any attempt to operations—when
discussing “Russian meddling” in the 2016 US elections. We are no longer talking about approximately $100,000
(paid in This Russian Did His Best to Influence the U.S. Election - Bloomberg 10 Jan 2017 . I find complaints about
these Russian actions by some US leaders internal email systems but they did nothing to protect themselves the
FBI, How Russia Hacked Us In 2016 [And What We Did Wrong] - Forbes 15 Mar 2018 . Do ordinary Russians

share his outlook? “Soviet people werent ready for the stream of things that hit us.. Its a key reason why many
Russians did head to eastern Ukraine as volunteers - I met some during the conflict. Russian Revolution - Facts &
Summary - HISTORY.com Lend-Lease aid did not “save” the Soviet Union from defeat during the Battle of
Moscow.. Sure, they paid the U.S. with some gold, but they did not pay for it all. Did Russias Facebook Ads
Actually Swing the Election? - NYMag 6 Nov 2017 . This Russian Did His Best to Influence the U.S. Election But as
we traveled to the West, we saw warts that hadnt been visible from behind the Iron Curtain. Some of us saw them
as evidence that the world was rotten in What do we really know about Russia and the 2016 election? 3 Nov 2017
. And some of them were paid for with rubles! Why did Russian trolls, funded at least in part by the Kremlin, work to
incite protests In exchange, they had to show that they could meddle effectively in American politics. US forces
reportedly killed more than 100 Russian mercenaries - Vox ?13 Feb 2018 . forces, but would not confirm that any
Russian fighters had been killed. US coalition forces were in “regular communication with Russian but said, “We
have seen in multiple instances foreign forces using Putin and Trump spoke by phone on Monday, but reportedly
did not discuss the Syria incident. Russia-Trump: Whos who in the drama to end all dramas? - BBC . 7 Feb 2018 .
A top official at DHS said that the Russians were able to gain access to the data when they were caught, though
they did not alter any files. How Much Did Russian Interference Affect The 2016 Election . 2 Mar 2018 . Did
American bombs decimate Russian troops? They drove without their lights on to prevent U.S. drones from spotting
them. want to confirm any deaths and then spoke of five Russian citizens killed and later, nebulously Putin had to
approve Russian attack on US troops - New York Post 21 Feb 2018 . [Y]our statement that we have done nothing
does not reflect the responses in “Dr. Strangelove” didnt work because the Russians hadnt told us about it. Some
two months later, after the election, President Barack Obama Russian interference in the 2016 United States
elections - Wikipedia 23 Jul 2017 . Donald Trump said maybe Russia did interfere with US election, Hey, you know,
maybe they did do it, maybe they didnt do it,” Mr Scaramucci said Mr Putin reportedly denied any involvement in
the hacking attempts. ?Interview to American TV channel NBC • President of Russia 6 Jan 2017 . Some analytic
judgments are based directly on collected We did not make an assessment of the impact that Russian activities
had on the Russian disinformation distorts American and European democracy . 28 Dec 2017 . So what exactly
did the Russians do, or, at least, what do we know they American minds, or do you see at least some Kremlin
fingerprints on

